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Why Book with Hanski Travel

Reputation and quality

When you book with us you are assured of quality travel arrangements and we only work with the very
best Tour Operators, all of whom are financially regulated and you are protected through schemes such
as the ABTA and ATOL regulations.

Personal service

We bring you a very personal service and one that you can’t get elsewhere as you will get detailed
service and product knowledge from us or our partner Tour Operators, impartial advice and you are
guaranteed not to pay any more than going direct and you may even spend less, than going direct. With
so many worldwide trips to choose from, selecting between different travel providers can be daunting. As
impartial agents we are able to negotiate and secure the best rates from multiple operators so we can
provide you with the very best trip and because we partner so many different operators, you can be sure
that we can discuss your personal needs and styles to each operator we deal with, year in, year out. We
are - your personal travel advisor.

As seasoned travel professionals we are often able to secure travel arrangements at better rates than are
available to the general public.

When we do not know the answer to a question we will endeavour to find out and get back to you as soon
as possible through our travel industry contacts both in the UK and overseas.

Quality service when you are travelling

We take a good deal of care when choosing our travel partners overseas, taking into account their quality
of service. You will be looked after overseas by our partner operator ground staff, but we are also always
available at the end of a phone/email should you run into any difficulties.

Detailed travel documents

Approximately two to three weeks before you travel we will send you all your travel documents. A few
days before you travel we will call you to have a final talk through your itinerary and answer any last
minute questions you may have.

Legal liability

We are a UK company and hence must fully comply with English law. When booking with us you can rest
assured that your arrangements are carefully planned as we have a reputation to maintain and are legally
liable for any omissions or negligent acts. You may not find you have this level of reassurance if you make
your own travel arrangements independently.
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Thank you for asking Hanski Travel to quote on your
forthcoming holiday. Please find below my
recommendation, which I hope will be to your liking.
Should you require any adjustments or refinements,or if
you would like me to research alternatives for you, I
would be more than happy to arrange this. I look
forward to discussing your holiday in more detail and
welcome your feedback so we can agree what our next
steps should be.

 Contact

Your travel plans are being co-ordinated by: 

 

  Paul Hanski | Hanski Travel 
01638 596373
paulh@hanski.co.uk

 
 

Trip Summary:
PP Based on 6 sharing £ 699
Destination: Villa Verano, Mimosa Community, La
Manga Club
Travel dates: 16/05/2024 - 19/05/2024
Nights Stay: 3
Board Type: Self catering
What's Included

Price Package

Price per person = just £699 on an amazing
3-night Self-catered stay.  This is based upon
6 adults sharing a 4-bedroom, 4-bathroom
community detached villa, with private &
immediate airport transfers and 8 hours
Weekend Warrior group tennis coaching. 

This price includes.

1.           4-night Self-catered accommodation at Villa
Verano, Mimosa Community, La Manga Club Resort
from 15th - 19th May 2024 for 6 adults in a
4 bedroom, 4 bathroom community villa.

2.          Villa Verano, Mimosa Community,
4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, Self-catered
accommodation. 

3.          Weekend Warrior Adult Academy Group
Sessions: 8 hours, Friday 16:00 - 18:00, Saturday
11:00 - 13:00, 16:00 - 18:00 and Sunday 11:00 -
13:00. 

4.          Private and immediate airport transfers from
Murcia airport to La Manga Club & Resort for
6 people. 

5.          100% financial protection for all your
payments via Hanski Ltd being members of the TTA.
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6.          All local accommodation taxes.

Additional Optional Services

Private lesson = from £55 per hour

Tennis Court Hire = from £28 per hour

Padel Court Hire = from £18 per hour

Quote Reference: HANSKITQ14171 *Please note
that this trip is subject to availability and rate
changes at the time that the booking is confirmed.  
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